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The:Thin Line Of Difference
Between right and left there is ever so small
turning. Between right and woog there ~ay
be only a shadow of distinction. The Ihm Ime
of difference between acceptable conduct and
unacceptable conduct is easy to cross. !he easIness of the crossing is a tremendously 1Illpo~ant
thing. Respect for the line is at the core of our
democracy.
As a nation, if ever we should lose ~espect for
our persons, respect for each other's property,
respect for each other's abode, we cannot cootique as a self-govermng democracy. We w,1I
cease to exist as a free people.
.
Between happiness and hysteria the line may
be so very thin that many wIll dIsagree as ~o
when the line is crossed. But no one who IS
thoughtful will fail to agree that Wednesday
night this line of dinerence was crossed. To
visit a house in good fun is one thing-to break
and enter is another. Here is the thin line of
difference. On one side is acceptable behavioron the other side unacceptable. On one side is
legality-on the other illegality. On one side
mischief~n the other malicious mischief.
R

a

Wednesday night the line of' difference ·was
crossed between respect and lack of respect for
personal property, and for. persons. Some furnishings ,were broken" clothmg was taken and at
least one person was linjured by rough handling.
The line of difference is a thin one and I am
fully aware there was' no planned intention to
cross ii. The degree of crossing was not great.
There was no extensive property damage, there
was no seriQus personal injury, the loss of per..
sonal property was not great.,
.
However, we must now face-' up to the matter
of responSibility. Who is (0 pay the piper? Who,
is to make restitution for the excursion from
exuberance 'to excess? Who will pay for repair
to broken doors and windows, broken furniture
and' missing articles? Will it be the injured parties, or the ones who committed the vanda1ism,
or should the entire student body share in the
cost of restitution as an experience in self-disclpline? 'The Student Council has been asked to
'
recommend ansWers to these questions.
PRESIDENT DELYTE W. MORRIS

DORTHY (BUNK¥) PATERSON expresses anger as
she plays the title role in a scene from "Medea," the annual
spring play which completes a series of three performances tonight in Shryock auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.

Begin Bus Service
For Student U.se
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CO~pl;ti~n'

Following
of arrangements with Iirnest Wolfe, supervisor of velerarts bousing. the
Southern A-cres~ 'ist~ow taking
students ..tQ JUUl.JtOllLUI& CarboD~
dale business district.
Students may ride lbe bus upon
Jerry Fear, sophomore from"junior representatives; and Jim
presentation of their student act ivSalem, was elected to head next Scllmulbach and Ed Durling, senity ticket plu. fiv.e cents. This
year's student body ~s. preSident ior representatives.
Anthony Kooiker, nationally service is for SlU students only.
of the Student Cooncil 10. a co~Freshmen representatives will be
The bus stops at the Corners of
known concert pianist and accombined meeting of both thiS year s appointed by the personnel deans
panist.
will present a concert Mon- Washington and. Ma~n str:et.s: ,and
aod next year"s. Council members this fall.
day. May 26, at 8: 15. p.m., here in W~lnut and University str~ets to
Tuesday. Jerry IS .a vet~ran mernOne of the first projects of the
Shryock auditorium. c..~he concert I b~mg students to the campus, ~~d
. ber of the CounCil havtn~ serve.d new Couqcil will to be to work in
will be open to the public and ad- i pICks students up ~t the parktng
as sophomore representative thIS co-operation with the Office of
mission will be 25 cents per per-Ilat east of An.thony l-Iall to take
year.
Student Affairs in planning New
them to town.
Other officers for next year's Student Week for fall term.
d
th I THE BUS arrives at the corner
son.
.I
Council are as follows: Wilma
WI]
appear
un
er
e:
of
Washington and Main, goiQg to
Kooiker
Beadle. vice-president; Carolyn
auspices of the Sout~ern chapter of the campus at approximately 7:45
Bernhard. recording secretary; ItaPhi Sigma Mu, nallOnal. honorary a.m., 8:45 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11 :45
lou Bozarth, corresponding secre~
music education fraternuy.
a.m., 1:45 p.m., 2:45 p.m., 3:45
tary; and Barbara Von Behren,
In the summer of 1950, Kooik~r i p.m., and 4:45 p.m. The bus aItreasurer. Beadle, Bernhard, and
Registr tion for
the summer taught here at Southern. He IS' rives at the corner of Walnut and
Unlversity streets at approximate~:~: ~~h:~: ~:~:~~~ ~~~r:c~l.mem- term will be held Monday, June
16. Since the last day o[ final exly five minutes later.
Doug Shepherd, this years pr.es- ams is scheduled for June 5. there
'rhe bus leaves the Anthony Hall
ident: and the h~ther offlc.~~s Whlc~ will be one week's vacation before
I parking lot, goi·ng to town, at 8
h:veff~erved a t ISm~~~~dW~ee~~gO~f I summer term starts. 1n previous I
and 9 a.m., 7 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.,
,4 p.m., and 5 p.m. Qn Monday,
°h a Ice at n ~~ to be held T"UeS-\ years, the summer term has start-I
t e two cou c
....
ed the next week after exams.
Tuesday, Wednesday': and Thursdaydrt the all-school..!',cnlc helng
First classes during summer I
day nights. the bus leaves the coms""nsored by the Student Center.
h I ·11 b '
t 7'30 a
a d
I of Washington and Main at 6: 15
Me~bers of next yea.r's Student ~~n~~nu;'rhro:gl~ ~ 3;50 ::: ~e I
p.m. and leaves the campus at 10
Counc,1 for the excepllon of the
t
g'lI I t ~o
'ght'
p.m.
ne~'ly elected offi.cers include Louis ~e~~~r erm WI
as
r el
I'

Student Council

EI~d5 ~erry

Fear

To ffead NeJEt Y(HIr's Student itdy-

Anthony Kooiker,

Pianist, To Play

In Concert Monday

I

#

Summer Registration
Day Set or June 16

I

Willson and Lou~s Hoover, soph~More than 60 classes will be ofmore representallves; Joan DavIS. fered to freshmen; 58 to sophoMary Meyers, and Dallas Talley, mores; 112 to juniors; 50 to sen-

Students May Request
·Late Leave For Prom
AU organized houses will
close at the regular hours
follow;"g Ibe JIRJior-Set>ior
this weekend, hut OIly'
stadent who wish .. 10 attend
""'Y ""1_ a 2 LIIL, late leave
at lb. Dean of Women', 01. . _.da1 ....... 10 lIIe
. dauee, .~g 10 Leah FIHT,
DeU<IlWomea..
AIOo·. rellliDdor .... .....
....... to IID·pad...... -.......
cIhat Ibey _1 ......
, _...... len... Ibis term.
Two of Iheoe _y ooasIot of
; 2 ...... lat. lea",-

rrom

w_

II

I

II h I

To Sponsor A -Sc 00.
p. . H T d
. IcnlC
ere ues ay.

'Hold Junior-Senior
Prom Here Tonight
Phillip Olsson's college All-Star
orchestra will piay at the- annual
Junior-Senior Prom to be held in
the women:~ ""&-YlJI. beginning at 9
0 'c\o.k wRight.
Invitations have been sent to
Southern's 404 seniors and the
418 SIU juniors may purchase
their tickets for one dollar a couple
at University Drugs. Student Cenler, or froln any of the prom
commiltee members or at the entrance at the gym tonight.
Doug Shepherd, chairman of the
prom and president of the junior
class, said that the decorating comminee has planned a cypress garden as this year's decorative theme.
Spanish moss will be used in decorations.
HE ALSO SAID that the enter.
tainment committee has planned,
in addition to dancing, other entertainment for the 10:30 to II
p.m. intermission period.
Dr. William M. Lewis. assistant
professor o[ zoology, is the faculty sponsor of the prom. Mr. anc
Mrs. Jacob B:Jch and Dr. and Mrs.
"-'illian1-. Tudor will serve as chaperOnes.
The prom WIll be formal and will
last until I a.m. Special late leave
may ce obtained by women attending the prom at the dsan of
women's office in tbe Office of
Student Affairs.

iors and 41 for graduate students.
To Publish Egyptian on
In addition to the regular classI Southern's Student Center pro- "Jednesday Next ·Week
es, several short courses will be
.
gram committee, headed by freda
. There will be no school on
offered by the home economics known throughout ~he. UOlted I Gower, has announced plans for
Memorial Day~ Dext Friday,
department. Workshops in camping States as a concert plantst. From I an all school picnic to be held
l\1.ay 30, siace' that date __
education will be conducted at Lit- 1947 to 1950 he completed three I Tuesday, May 27, at 6:30 p.m.
Toted ... official sdJool kulitie Grassy lake by the departments seasons of coast to coast tours The picnic will be held at Giant
day.
of physical education for men and servin.g as ~ccomp~nist .for Albert iCity park.
SiDe. IbNe will be DO ""beel
women.
Spa~d~ng, tnternallonally known I There will be free transportation
011 F.rIda~·, tbe tISIUll clay f1I
Schedules of classes are now, vlOhmst, and recently returned by bus from the Student Center
pablicalion.r lIIe £cyptiaa,
available at the Registrar's office. from New York where be made I leaving at 6:30 p.m. Free refreshthere ..m oaIy be ............. of
several ~ecordmgs Wlth. Spaldmg .... nrs, games, and entertainment
tb~ Ezyptiaa neD"-- .
SUNDAY SOIREE PROGRAM
for Remmgton record..
will jle provided.
~
..m1 - _
DISCONTINUED UNTIL FALL
Places wbere Kooiker h a •
~y studeut ,!,ho wish.. to alW _ _y, l\1ay :jiB, III
. ACcording to mt IlDllouuoement made performances include Carll lend must sign his name before i 10 a"e IMttet e~ <II a •
from lho- Student CeIIta' . program Fischer'.recilal hall in New York, noon Tueliday. There will be ·a la-I ........ 1Idi~ ~ r.
committee, tho weekly Sunday City and as accompanist for va. rious I ble in front of. Old MaH! for tloe
_aW ID lie pNded ill Wod.Soi"'" progra .... hay,"'.eeD dilCOn- .artists .in New York', Town and I purpo~ ·of sigrtiag. "",nes for ala_y's iilsae will be 4 ,.-,
Hnoed olllil fall ler....
Camel:le Halls.
. lemlance Oft th~ P'c~,c,
Muada"

i.....

I

r

0

I

_or

·Sout.ern 111:Stars'-"<

-,i&fl:'

America's college~students, and Southern's students are
no ~xceptiOli, have at last found a way
make, themselv~s
knoWJl' in this muddled world. The solutIOn: raId women s
dol'Blitories.
For centuries, the "leaders of' tomorrow" have wondered
how to make themselves 'known today, But is this any way
to make one's self knQwn? If this is the only way our students
can get recognition, it prQves a definite weakness on. the part
of thpse wanting the publicity.
Such a raid is noyel, fun, important, and jovial to those.
instigating it, but later the raid loses. these spirited adjectives
and becomes less thrilling when the thought about how damages will be repaired, how clothing will be restored, and how
doctor bills will be paid enters the minds of those involved,
We wonder if the fun that the raiders set out to get Was
actulllly attained, and if so, is such fun really "fun" when it is
accompanied by such serious after-effects?
B, V ,8,

II?

list Rules Gover.ing Absentes
Following is a set of revised rules reJea!!ed by the Aca-

A Review-

To, Present Jazz
(oncert Wednesday

Little Theatre Play
Proclaimed Best Yet

Next Wednesday night will be
D-Day-Downbeat Day for the
of a woman. torn between love, ISouthern All-Stars' jazz concFrt in

by Tom Sloan

I

The three-<lay run of "Medea"
on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of this week is a major
step forward by the Little Theatre.
The play itself and the Little

hate, submisslon, and vengeance, Shryock auditorium beginning at
that the performance will stand as 8 p.m.
testimonial of her acting,vers.atility. . Theta Xi fraternity is sponsor-

After a rather slow start

In

Act ing this first jazz concert to be giv-

I, Don Fearheder, as Jason, dlsap- en here by the All-Stars. Lib! Lee
Theatre production of it is of such pointed no on:; at the cOnclU~lOtlof taylor, Golconda, will be the !ea-

scope and

P'l~er

that no one but the play. The clear-as-a-?eIl VOIce tured vocq)ist with the All-Stars,

the completely uninitiated would quality and stage ma!unty of Sue
Heading the list of musicia,!, will
refrain from acclaiming the per- Smith aided th~ exposition imbe Gene Stiman, former trombonformance as "the best yet
on measurably; it is .undoubtedly her

finest performance}
OF ALL TH.E 'PEOPLE in the
cast, only David Alverson and
Carolyn Reed delivered tbe lines
written in poetry in such a facile

Southern'S campus,"
An ancient Greek tragedy, writ·
ten by Eyripides and freely adapted· for the modem stage by Robinson Jeffers, the play concerns a
lale from Greek mythology, Me·
dea, who had aided Jason in his
!luest for the Golden Fleece and
'whom he later married was reo
nounced by Jason .fter she had
bore him two sons,
AS MEDEA, Dorthy Paterson so
skillfully conveyed the emotions. of
a tonnented creature !hat many
members of ili. audienco--~ were
agast. Aided by !he technique of
'central staging. Miss Paterson ""

Though be had only a small part, rangements for Ted WeetJIB, tU!4
Tom Berry proved the effective- Teddy Phillips. He does most of
ness of a thorough and lasting the arranging for the AIl·Stars at
the present.

characterization.

'..
.\N6l'lIER ALL-STAR, Ray
Ya
neey,
'rorned
dOWB
a ehance tD
an

The technical crew, directed by
Lawrence

Voss,

reached

in p!'Oducti(>n aever at· play with Ray McKinley.
According to advance reports,
tained before, The timing of the
lightin.g, !he set design, !he cos' the AlI·Stars. will give forth wi!h
all
types of music at Wednesday'.
tume, and !he Dllike-up aided much
in the success of the performance. concert, but with the greater majority of the numbers concentrating

exceUenc~

(I b M k F" Id T "
u ;-.a es Ie rip
unexpla~e.d.'are To SOlJthern Tennessee

merely indicate an explanation of the absenc;e; tpey do not
excuse them,
. '

Elect Members for
CheerJeading Squad

2, ALL ABSENC~S. explained ,and
·to be recorded by the Instructor, It 1!t the responSibilIty of
.
the fil..udent to inquire from the instructor what he should do
Members of the ~1U Geology
to mldce up the work missed, The privilege.of making up work club spe~t the .we:kend of May
Four girls were elected by a
missed during absences is dependent on the instructor in ques· 9 collectmg fossIls 10 southwestern committee of eight jUdges at cheer·
' ~'.'

J

~.

3. ONLY A GRAVE l:mergency serves'as a reaSon for
being absent from an announced test. The -stUdeR! should in·
form tile instructor prior to the examination of any such an·
ticipated absence when at all possible.
4. A STUDENT who is ill should r,port to the Health
Service if at all- possible, If a. student is not well enough to
go to the Health Service, the student's parent or householder
may call the Health Service, This should be done for each
day's illness. Each. day the Health Service·sends a list of
students whose illness warrants absence from class to the following persons; the Academic Deans, Office of Student Af·
fairs, physical education department for men, physical education department for women, and air science and tactics de-

Tennessee.

leading try-outs Wednesday night

The trip was under the direction
of Jules R. DuBar, of the geography and geology department, who
was accompanied by the following
club members: Mrs, DuBar, Betty
Hannigan, Larry Wachtel, Jack
French, Raymond Hatcher, Bill Al·
len, Polly Weathers, and Jim
Weathers.
,
,
Area sludied was once an arm
of the sea and the sediments in
which the marine organisms are
noW enclosed were deposited over
60,000,000 years ago in the cre-

tead yell. next year, Th. winners are: Dixie Buyan. Dora -Marie (Bootsie) Hilliard, Shirley Mc.
Connaughhay, and 10 Rushing.
Judges were Miss Eleanor Taft,
Office of Student Affairs; Coach
Bill Waller and Nonnan White,
men's physical education depart·
ment; Herb Cummins, captain of
the foothall team; Stan Frofsr, cap'
tain of the basketball team; and
Ed Durling, Phyllis McKenzie, and
Joan Davis, Student Council memo
bers.
.
Other students who tr'."d out
Were Mona GarIa~d, Manlyn McCloskey, Ralph MIller, and Merna
Morns.
.,
.
Two additIOnal students will be
elected to the cheering squad this.
f II
_a_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

partment.

taceous

The student should report to his instructor the reason
for his absence, The Health Service d9Cs not issue routine
statements verifying stllFient absences Me to he lth
I
(~a .
Any student who has gone home because of illness or
has been admitted to a hospital must report this to. the Health

enough, the forms observed and
collected are extremely well preserved and bear a striking resemblance to modern seashore shells
whose ancestors they are.

period.

Surprisingly

Service when he returns to the campus. He should present
PERSONS TAKING the trip
to'the Health Service a statement from his home-town physi- left Carbondale Friday evening
ciano

5, STUDENTS who. wish to explain their absences due
to reasons beyond their control whi,h are other than health
may' report to the Office of Student Affairs, Students may
request that a letter of explanation be sent to their academic
deans and instructors, (Male students required to. take phys.
ical examinations for the Selective Service System need only
to present their orders to report for such an examination to
their various instructors).

6. ALL STUDENTS going on University sponsored field
trips must have a trip permit on file in the Office of Stuoent
Affairs, The official list of participating students will be sent
to the instructors involved by the Office of Student Affairs.
Such an absence is NOT excused, It still remains the responSibility of the student to check with his instructQr and
to make up .apy work missed.
Listed under iabsences from final examinations, the rules
are: 1. A student who for some reason must miss a final ex.
amination may not take an examination before the one sched.
uled for the class, If a student misses a final examination, the
instructor will reco~d a 'W together with the grad\, which
the student was makmg at the time of withdraweL
, ,2. Th~ final examination may be given at a later date,
wlthm one year,

and arrived in Selmer, Tennessee,

risburg, who ~rranged "Laura" aJ)d
"September ~hg" for Stan ~

ton.
Bill Gannon, anothe1-1iieiilb;or-'way that their v.ery utterance enhance4 the depth of the pllly, the baJ>d, bas wor)<ed writil1g a,r-

demic Deans aIld the Office of Student Affairs collcerning
studlmt absences from class and from examinations. The
rules lITe now in effect, aecordil)g to Dr. Jack Graham of the
Student Affairs office,
. ~I,.is~4 \IIl4er ~~s fr~~ "lqss, - the rules are:
L STUDJi:NTS are expecte4... to .al!eIW class regularly.
There is ne> such thing as an excused" absence, InSlI:Uctors are
occasionally given notices of past or anticipated student absenc.
cs due to field trips, health, or other reas~. These motives convincingly gave us the emotions

tiQn.

ist with Benny Goodman. Another

"name'"' is that of John Small, Har-

to

I

Th E

.

e gyptlan

on Jazz.

Tentalively scheduled on the
progralfl are Stan Kenton's "Col·
laboration,"

"Interlude,"

and

"Theme to the West." From l.es-.
Brown will come an arrangement

of "I Got My Love to Keep Me
Warm."
Ray Anthony's organization gave
rise to the arrangeOlent, of

~'T'&~

Man With a Hom," to be played
as a solo by Phillip Olson. Robert
Resnick will be featured with bis
interpretation of "A Snooze in !he
Ooze."
In addition tbere will be several
otber numbers played. including a
group of songs arranged for the
All-Stars by Bill Gannon,
Admission to the concert will be
60 cents for advance tickets and
75 cents at the door.

Yellow Cab
QDick, Reliable ServIce
RlIIIIIlag AD PDiDIo

35c

phone

68~>

Southern Illinois University

early Salurday. Saturday morning
Published semi-wecekly during the
was spent collecting clams from a
hillside on the farm of K, A. Hoi· school year, excepting bolidays and
exam week. by students of South·
ley, near Guys, Tennessee.
em Illinois University, Carbondale,
Saturday afternoon was spent Ill. Entered as second class matcollecting fossils from the banks of ter at the Carbondale post office
Coon Creek, a famous fossil 10- under the Act of Marcb 3, 1879.
cality visited by geologists and 1,-------------,
paleontologists. irom all over the
world. The ,troup was directed to
this area hy Will Gartt of Enville,
Tennessee. Gartt was a friend of
Wade, the first man to work out
the geology of !he region,

~

MILK"".•
'THE F1NFST

nRIN(c

FOR ANY MEAL

Pure Apple Cider
When It's FlowersYou Want

Made

rn'Slt

from th.. 1951 crop

of fIufIIt

IIPPiea .......

!J:obaugh Homestead

.IRENE - FLORIST
806 W. Walnut

Pbone 666-K

8Dd

The Perfect Refreshment For

00 the MlHpbyoboro BIInIruad
Opea eveultJp undI 8:00

Between aa- an4
After Hours

NEW ERA DAIRY, Ine.
TelepboDe 1400

The last concert this season
the Southern Illinois
~chestra will be -given in
auditorium, Tuesday, May
8: 15 p.m., Maurits Kesnar, or...
chestra conductor. has announced.
_. SQloist Nancy Schneimer Gille.¢e will do one of the 'works of
Cesar Franch, Symphonic VariaHens for piano and orchestra. The
Orchestra will play Overture Egnlont by Beethoven, Preludes by
Litz, and Overture to Dje Fledermaus b): Strauss.
"Thi. is the last in a series
four concerts presented here in
AL TRTANJ, Theta Xi,- (left), receives the trophy from
Carbondale by the Southern Illinois Bob Etheridge, assistant dean of men, for the Most Valuable
Symphony Orchestra this year.
111is orchestra, Kesnar stated, is Fraternity Man award at the Greek Week dance Saturday
cC!IJlf'O,.J of 68 memhers who rue
frQIIJ all parts pf Southern Dlinois.
JOrery Tuesday night he statod that
members of the orchestra travel to
orchestra practice, some traveling
as 1'11" as 70 or 80 miles.
K"""r al.o said that the orchestra bas been publi~ in
i~ly. 300 newspapers
t~ i'QCIntry, in' P"tbf~r
ziiw, l1li4 in some prOfessional pa.

Anthony Hall To Hav,e

pring FormalTomorrow

DEAN OF
Leah Farr, (left), presents Dolores
Hamp with the Most Valuable Sorority Gifl,trophy at the
Greek Week dance, climax of Greek Week activities on cam·
pus.
),

Q,emistry Students Go
On St. Louis Fjeld Tour
Thirty-three SIU chemistry students left yesterday on a St. Louis
area field iour to visit research
laboratories and inspect methods
of producing ch~ls.

ptn- ,

Dr. Paul Hunsinger, assistant
professor of speech, spoke on the
topic "Unseen HaIVest" at
a
nieetin"of Pi Lam~, honorary
educatmn organtZiltion fo .... women.
held Monday 'night in the Student
Center.
Dr. Hun&inger took the title

HALL'S theme
ANTHONY
for the formal dance tomorrow
nigh! ·is to he "Lavender Lane."
Decorations will be in various
shades of lavender and purple,
with a lavender lane as the eDtrance.
General chairmen for the dance
are Marie Ranchino and Phyllis
Owen.
Co-chairmen
are Pat
Marlow and Jane Fierke.
Theodore Paschedag and his

his talk from the book,

band from West Frdkfort

Dr. Hunsinger Speaks
At Pi Lambda Meeting

Harveot," which is an anthology
of material concerning teaching.
III his talk he outlined the marks
of an educated man. He concluded
b~ talk by reading a selection by
Confucius from "Unseen Hacv~t."

, New officers which were recent·

Iy elected include Wilma Beadle,
pte.WooI; Loretta Bolen, first vicePJ""ident; Barbara Von Behren,
s.;coad vice-president; and Doris
Jones, secretary-treasurer.
-------------,
OPEN PLAY

BOWLING
TUES.. FRI.· SAT•• SUN.

Free Instructions for Beginners
Opea at 3 p.OL

CARBON9ALE LANES
Zl1 W. Jackson -

Chicago

Pboue Ci3

of

OPTOMETRY

Sig. will be available for doing
odd jobs, baby sitting, car washing,
hoqse cleaning, and. yard work.
Anyone having any type of odd
job calll the
sorority house,
494, bet<Yeen 7 a.m. ~nd 6 p.m.
Also in". connection with their
work day, the sorority girls are going to operate Ottesen's- Shell ser;vice station at 324 N. Illinois.
Tri Sig Eleanor Cable received
the Kappa Omicron Phi award at

/7

AGRICULnJRAL MOVIE
NOW BnNG PRODUCED
Production. of an agricultural
sound-eolor movie is now under
way at SIU, accordini 10 Harvey
Woods, a~ture instructor. Sev.
eral university services and deparll:Denlll arc cooperating in the
production.
Depicting various phases of cam·
pus and area service ac\ivities of
the university in Southern lllinois
agriculture, the film is Scheduled
for completion early next winter
following the termination of the
1952 har>lest season in the area.

Student. wbo are makillg the
trip are: Louis Hoover, Ronald
McMillan. James DeLap, .John
Hudgins, RaimOO!l Liepins, Raymond Odie, Frank Blackman, Eldon Evans, Charles Peters, Gerald Briggs, Michael Stein, Norman
Norton, James 'Goggin, Gene Jackson, Thomas McClintick. Kenneth ENGAGEMENT
Davis, Lowell Kelly.
Pat Crader, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Robert KamiQker, Shirley Kell- to Bob Lynn, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'-------------j'
W"lsely

er, Lila Richert, W<5ley King,
Deith McDonald, Robert Garrison,
Richard Terry, David B.oyce, Robprovide the music.
week.
ert Mohlel\brock, John Boyd, Helen
Chaperones for the dance are Dr.
Jean Hoorebeck, Tri Sig alum- HuckJeberry, Earl Cox, Ben Creand Mrs. Amos Black, Mr. and na, visited the sorority during mer, John Lee. and James WinMrs. Carlyle Ott, Dr. and Mrs. Greek Week.
ning.
Ho.ton Talley, and Dr. and Mrs.
DELTA SIG Dolores Hamp reJ. W. Neckers, department
W. J. Tudor.
ceived the Most Valuable Sorority
Members of the house council Girl award at tbe Greek Week chairman, Kenneth Van I.eote,
as hostesses for a cocktail dance last weekend. Dolores is the Donald Koontz, and Elbert Hadbour last Wednesday evening in past president of Delta Sigma Ep- loy of the Stu cbeJriistry__fac.\'lty
204 W. Oak SL
are conducting the .tour which will
honor of nex.t year's officers.
",
silon sorority.
\'-------------'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roberts
Bunky Paterson, Della Sig, has continue through today_
are the parents of a daughter born the lead in the spring play "Methis week. Mrs. Roberts is the for- dea." Another Delta Sig,
Sue
mer Eleanor Heard, Anthony Hall Smith.• is also in the cast.
alum. Roberts i. a Chi Delta Chi
Members of the sorority are
alum.
purchasing a new Phil co radiophonograph
combination for the
JOHNSON HALL had as weekend guests nine girls who were at- chapter house this week.
tending thy1lSU hospitality week- . Jane Mountain and Libby Mars
won the bridge tournament for the
Iend.
(
Betty Wall Parker, who is stu- Delta Sigs in the Greek Week
dent teaching off campus. visited pia yoffs. They received gold medals.
Tuesday. May 13.
The Delta $igs will entertain
Jane Barnett's mother stayed at
the hall last weekend while Jane their mothers this Sunday at a
Mother-Daughter
banquet at Giant
was in the hospital for an appenCity lodge. Marge Toler is in
dectomy.
Freda Thompson, Dorothy Olds, charge of arrangements.
Monday. May 26. the last regand Juanita Perodotto from Johnson Hall were among those hon- ular meeting of the sorority will
be
herd at a group ~ picniC at
ored on Honors Day.
Thompson lake.
PI KAPPA SIGMA sorority
The Alum Club held their
celebrated their Charters Day
monthly Il)eeting at the Delta Sig
with a formal dinner which was
chapter house laS! Tuesday. May
held at the chapter house Tuesday,
19.
May 13. Al urns who were present
Delta Sigs will have their Topwere: Jackie Donahue, Jody Snysy Turvy Day, Monday, May 25.
der, Mickey Waylyn, Maxine
will the Honors Day assembly

(NatioaaUy Accredited)
An outstanding college serving a splendid profession.
Doctor of Optometry degree
In three years tor students
entering with sixty or more
semester credit. in specified
Liberal Arts cou......
'Blackman, and Norma Alley. Mary
REGISI"RAnON
Entsminger, one of the founders
OPEN
profes-, of Alpha Xi chapter, was al.o a
guest at the dinner.
rec.:lgniltion by the U.S.
_Pi Kaps held a picnic last night
.··o.'partmICnt of Defense and
in honor of their graduating senior
ServiCe.
members.
~~t clinical facilities.
Members of the sorority are
Atliletic and recreatinnal ac·
planning to participate in the aJItivities. Dormitories ou the
school
picnic, May 27. which is
cillnpUB.
being sponsored by the Student
cmCAGO COLLEGE OF
Center.
OPTOMETRY
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA soror1845-A Larrabee Street
ity will have a Work Day, Satur14, IIIInoIo
day. May 24. During this day Tri

last

*

Florist

s it' gleallls
cle~G.
-

SlU BOOKSTORE TO STOP
SALFS FOR SPRING TERM
Sal.. for die spring q _
00 Publ/e Urws 346 ~ 16,
and V_tau.t Il~
will be diIicoQtIaDOol at IIIe ead
of d.e Uth ........ SodunIay,
May 31, acrordiag to Carl
Trobaugh of the Uaiven;ity
book8Iore.
ENGAGEMENT
Alice Dye, Pi Kappa Sigma. to
Herb Thompson, Cbarleston, Ill.

-cdt1clrootLIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

More th~ just a 1iqu.i~ more than just a cream
••• Dew Wildroot Liquid Cteam Shampoo is •
cOiIIlbiDatiOD of the HsI of bothEven in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
hair &1eamiog cIesn, mooageable, curlinviting with'out robbing hair of its nlltw'..t oi.ls.

..uK.;.

'" 5 •• pl ... S .... y ••• Leno,lIn Lo •• ly I

P. S. To iffp bair~tlll J,,~", ,h"",poo, uu LAd, W ilJrtJot enol,. Hair Dnssiq.

Salukis ·Take' Crown, 7aporodr Tops Welve Trackmeff:fnter
Defeat Eastern
5-4·'4-1
So~thern in IIAC Conference M~ Today
.
. With .449 Average
~i!tcarry
Hagler Hurls No-Hitter

Final unofficial IlAC 'batting a~erages for the f,rst place SaluklS
Southern wrapped up the IIAC baseball conference title show that left fielder Verlan (Zip)
Wed sd
b
• .
Zapotocky fin.ished as top man on
ne ay. y tnppmg the Panthers of Eastern in a double- the Southern club with .449.
header 5-4 and· 4-1. The last was a no-hit affair hurled by ZapotocJcy;' a Belleville freshRon Hagler. Southern ~ound up the campaign boasting a oon- man, collected a total of 13 hits
ference record of 9 wms and 1 loss.
in 29 appearances at the plltte.
Wayne "Elmer"
Grandcolo..
probably the most importaot of
started the initial contest for Coach the tnom in Grandc;olas' side, these 13 hits came in the tenth inMartin's charges, and went the doubled, driving in Corey. Burns ning of the first game against the
distance allowing six hits and four evened it up again in the same in- Northern- Huskies. With two out,
~uns. The Belleville sophomore rung, scampering home on Zapo- Zapotocky lined a fast ball into
nung up his eigbth straight victory tocky's double.
right field to score Charlie Valier
of the season as he whiffed six
THE CLINCHER was scored in with the wiBoing run in a 4-3 vicPanthers. Wayne has yet to lose the next frame. Ems singled after tory.
his first game.
two were out and went to second
ANOTHER small man with a
. Freshman Ron Hagler, who hails as Brumleve walked Burns. He ad- big bat, second sacker Eddie Colefrom Murphysboro, pitched the vanced to third on a passed ball, man, finished second.1e Zapotocky
firs! no-hit game of his career in and then romped home 'on a dou- with a healthy .350. i'he, DuQuoin
the second tilt. Had it not beeR ~. ble steal Brum-leve was charged junior hit safely 14 times in 40
inaccuracy in the last iflt1ing he with the def~t as he "{as plastered tries.
would have added to his laurels by or nine hits.
Just one point below, C;a1eman
capturing a shutout. The big right.~.~ SECOND GAME
was slugging right fielder Bob
hander struck out six, but walked
There was little to shout about Ems. Ems, clean-up hitter during
eight, four of which were in the last for the Easterners in the second I the entire campaign, pounded out
inning. cQsting him a no-hit no-run contest, ~s Hagler had them eating a.. 349 average by getting 15 hits
victory.
o~t of hIS ,hand until the last in- in 43 trips to the plate. The Fisher
EASTERN jumped off to ao-ne- .omg. They received some consola- sopho"l"re led the club in home
run lead in the second inning of hon t~en. when R~n gave up .one . .runs, hitting for the circuit twice
.Ihe first game, when John Mc- run Via four ~alks and. ground in league play.'
DeYitt, second sacker for the b~IL Hagler'll' mates helped him
CHARLIE VALIER, collared in
Cbar)f\ston crew. scored
his with some....rema:rkable saves.
the first game against Eastern,
long ]'rive that bounced over Zap- ,SO~N"SCored one in the 1 dropped off from .333 to finish
o!ocky's head in left field. The fIrst on successive singles by at .305. The hot-corner man, a
lead, however, was short lived as Schmulb~ch and Coleman and Ems' Pinckneyville senior, had 11 for
Southern roared back for two ~n ground ball. Ems puhched a single 36.
their half of the second. Buck through· shortstop in the third and
Captain Jim Schmulbach also
Durns led off with a walk and pulled up at third on a wild throw fel! off in the last league series.
West singled to center. "Zip" Zap- by the pitcher, Hemphill. He tal!- Batting .293 before the Eastern
otocky. who collected four hits ied when West drove· a long fly to series, the fleet-fOOled center fieldfor the day, s.ac;:rificed the runners center. Sa~thern countered twice er closed the HAC season batting
to second and tlllrd. Jack Char more the Dext inning to assure Ron .282, with 11 hits in 39 appeardrove in a run with a ground out his victory. and sew up the ch:lm- ances.
and Grandcolas dumped a beauti. pionship.
Shortstop Jerry West. Who also
ful .bunt to belp execute a squeeze
In the windup series, the South- found trouble in the Eastern serern. nine. wil! face Bradley Uni· ies, dropped from... 276 to .257,
play and score West.
In the fourth, the· Salukis col- verslty 10 two non-conference West. a Belleville sOFihomore, went
to bat 35 times for nine hits.
lected another marker but E;tstern games on May 30 and 3 L
deadlocked the contest in the fifth
LARRY BURNS, junior first
as Anderson doubled in two runs.
bas~man from Madison, slumped to
.222 when he was collared in both
They took tbe Jead in the sixth
Eastern games. Burns hit safely
when McDevitt, who ,proved to be
six limes in 27 appearances.
Catcher Jack Char finIShed hi,
Do 'Y08 Kaow 'Ibat •••
fir~t year in the llAC with .120.
Although the Lebanon receiver
ARTICULAR
I made a rather poor showing at the
pia Ie. he handled him,elf ,well deEOPLE
fen'ively. If Chors hitting imREFER
proves, he could easily become one
EERLESS
of the finer catchers in the league.

on

Twelve of Southern's trackmen
,the,aspinitioIL'll
of the SaIuki cind~r s9~ad tod~y when they compete in the
HAC meet at Ypsllantl. .
'

Coach Leland (Doc) Lingle left ••~.--:-:-~·:-:,------early Wednesday afternoon with a 11m and br.oad Jump.,
•
;
squad consisting of Phil Coleman,
Accor~ tp all pre-meet. roBob West, Jack Lawler, Abe Cher_jl'orts, Michigan Normal of ~psilan
ry, Leo 'Wilson, .Dick Gregory, II I~ fav.;rred t~ pl~ce. hrst m team
Tony Delia, WaUy Bierman, Earl POSitiOn. B~. Michigan ·Normal
Edwards, Harold White, Jim MaS-I ~nd Ceottal MIchIgan, usually out
sa, and Bill Carlisle.
of conte?hOn lD other conference
PHIL COLEMAN, who set sports, .field track teams of connew records for Southern in both slstant top ~rmance.
the mite and two-mile runs at
Washington U. last Saturday, carTies the best chance of any of "f.he
Saluki competitors. Lingle stated
that the distance star will probably
compete in both races today. Pre.viously, there had been some speculation as to whether Coleman would
run in both events, or concentrate
his efforts to one, hoping to estab!ish a new conference record. He is
defending champion in the milerun.
Gregory, Delia, Bierman, and
Cherry will compete in the distance
and middle-distance runs. while
West, Lawler, and Wilson will enter the dashes and hurdles .
COMPETING in the field events
wil! be White in the broad and high
jumps. Massa in the javelin and
pole vault, and Carlisle in the jave-

1-------------
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. ' ClEAN,ERS'207 W. W.b"d

Four Golfers Enter
Conference ~eet

........ 637

IT'S

SPEEDY
'Mld

DEPENDAIIUl

BIGGS OIXCEL
STATtoN "
509 s. lilia_ -

I

SIU's tennis team concluded the
dual match portion of the 19521
season last week-end in Peoria by
dropping two 7-0 decisions to Bradley Univ~rsity. The matches were ~
played indoors because of bad ~
weJther. Coach Jim Wilkinson's
boys conclude the season at Ypsilanti. Michigan today and tomor- I
row in the IIAC meet.
Two losses last week-end gave
the Salukis a 5·7 mark for the
year. One match with Illinois Normal on April 12 was cancelled. In
winning five outings, SIU whipped
Eastern State twice, Missouri
School of Mines, and Evansville
twice. The seven losses were inflicted by Elmhurst. BelOit, Washington University twice, Western
State, and Bradley twice .
Most conclusive \jctory of the
year for the Southern netmen came
in the second Evansville meeting
when the Salukis won 5-1. Th~
most thorough thumping for '52
was handed the Wilkinson men bv
Washington University in the
second meeting. 9-0.
Carrying the net load for SIU
throughout the season were' Ernie
FIOla, Jerry Hensley. Bruce Lape.
Paul Prussman, Charles Pisonf.
Don Kilian, Bill Meyers, Bill Fly,
and Chuck Haile. Pisani was chosen as Southern's representative in
the NAIB meet.

I

I
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IT'S A HIT I TIw
of.
train trip home with trieDda. ;,
enjoying roomy comfort &ad
.well dining-<:ar meaIo.
'

I

Four men from Southern's 20lf
s~uad lett wilh Coacti Lynn Holder
to compete .in the Interstate InterCHARUE V ALlER, third base- collegiate Athletic Conference meet
man. finished with a .305 average at Ypsilanti tOday and tomorrow.
for 10 conference games.
Jim Wilsoh, Don Wilson. Charlie Newkirk, and Jack Shanks
comprise the team which Holder
will field against the other six
schools of the conference.
Saturday, May 24
Rain forced cancellation of the
"KENTUCKY"
last regularly scheduled meet, bookLoretta Young, Richard Green
ed last week-end at Peoria against
a strong Bradley team:'
Sun. and Moo., May ·25-26
DARRELL THOMPSON NOW
PITCHES FOR UNCLE SAM
"CARBINE WILLIAMS"
REMEMBER
Jan:es Stewart. Wendell Corey
Darrell Thompson, one of South-

VARSITY THEATRE

BECAUSE _ ••

Netmen lose TWOf
Play in IIAC TClday

IT'S A 5TLUI Gather.
group of 25 or more beadiDg
home in the same d..irection a&I
the same time. Then go Group
Coach PIa.n , •• returning ""p&rately next fall if you wish. You
each save up to 38 % compand
with one-way tiekets!

d- ._~

~
SAn: A~"'I y ....'11

get home psompU,- _ pLumed

on the RaiD, •• with aofety ....
ern's top pitchers last year. is now
all·--.t:ber certainty 110 otIoK
pl'!)'ing with an Air Force team
travel can lDIl~
In Japan. according to his friend
.Sat. . .". Ma" 24
and former teammate, Waype. ASlYDIIII _lOAD TICI£1' ABf
Grandcolas. Both are from BelTe:
"TEXAS .RAN~
I11III1 CIIIIIP
ville.
.
·.GeorgeMontgom"'o/; Qal~ Storm
SIIIU . . . .111' _ _ .
Thompsoo,'a righthander', pilchS - ...d MoD.. Ma¥ 2S-K,
ed againrt. a 1,,"1 Air Force team
in Tokyo r~tly and although be
"SHOWBOAT"
allowed only four hits, his team lost
Kathryn Graysol1, Howard Keel.
~=:":::=---":'::":~12-1.
(

WITH FWWERS

RODGEIS THEATRE

I

PI.U_

EASTERN·-j
RAILROADS, .

